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For the comfort & enjoyment for all patrons, staff and event participants, the following 

guidelines should be taken into consideration and be observed at all time. 
 

 You are participating in a broadcast television recording. 

 

Please note that by accepting the ticket to and attending the Programme titled Asia’s Got Talent 

(“AGT”) (“You”) consent to adhere to the terms and conditions set out on the AGT ticket, any other 

guidelines issued by the Producer AGT- FremantleMedia Asia (“Producer”) and Marina Bay Sands (MBS).   

  

As we are shooting AGT, You consent and grant the Producer and MBS the right to use your physical 

likeness in all poses, acts and appearances made by you during the filming of AGT where You are present 

as part of the audience without participating yourself. The rights granted include the rights to use your 

name, photographic likeness including still, moving and voice in all media now known and hereafter and 

commercial use of all kinds in all countries and territories. For the avoidance of doubt references to You 

shall include all persons under the age of 18 years who accompany you to AGT (“Minors”).  Please note 

that all unaccompanied Minors must in addition to a valid AGT ticket bring the attached consent form 

duly completed and signed by their Parent/ Guardian. Unaccompanied Minors without the completed 

attached form may be refused entry to the AGT show. You may be required to present a valid photo ID, 

such as NRIC, Passport, Driver’s License or Employment Pass, at the point of entry. 

 

 Results will be given during the recording before they are made available to the general public. For the 

enjoyment of all, it is imperative that said results are kept confidential until after the complete initial 

broadcast of the programme at 10pm (Singapore time) 

 

 Please ensure that you (& your guests) arrive on time. The Marina Bay Sands Theatre foyer will be open 

from 12:30pm and you should only queue once your entire party has arrived. 

 

 Event doors open at 1:30pm and your seating time is indicated on your ticket. Please be punctual. 

Latecomers are not guaranteed a seat in the theatre and may be refused entry. 

 

 This is a directed seating event. Seats are determined upon arrival at the venue by the House Manager and 

ushers. Your cooperation is required to ensure a smooth and pleasant transition to the show. 

 

 The event is oversubscribed in order to ensure a full house. Entrance is subject to venue capacity & served 

on a first come, first served basis. 

 The Producer & MBS have the right to refuse admission to any person. 

 Children below 18 years of age must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. Patrons attending with 

babies and young children may be asked to leave the theatre in the event of disturbances.  

 

 Dressy Casual attire is required for the event. 

 

Colourful and festive attire, signage and pom-poms are encouraged. Patrons will be denied entry to the 

venue if in breach of the applicable code. It is the patron’s responsibility to observe the dress code and see 

that their children abide by the dress code. 

 

Patrons must not wear or display: 

 items which bear offensive, racist, radical, fanatical, inflammatory, obscene, derogatory or 

provocative slogans, signage or logos 

 any item for the sole or dominant purpose of ambush marketing 

 items which bear visible consumer brand logos including and not limited to patches, jackets, T-

shirts, badges, clothing, paraphernalia or other items.   

 

 Seat Fillers will occupy empty seats during the recording of the show. If you step out of the theatre to take a 

break, do not be alarmed if a stranger is seated at your seat; politely let them know that you have returned. 

 

 In the event of a missing or lost ticket, please proceed to the box office for further instructions. You may 

be issued a new ticket subject to theatre capacity. 
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GENERAL ADMISSION: 

 

ENTRY TO MASTERCARD THEATRES IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS; 

 

1. No food and beverage are allowed in theatre. 

2. Strobe lighting and pyrotechnics are frequently used in productions at this venue.  

3. Photos, video-recordings and audio-recordings of the performance are strictly prohibited (guests found 

contravening this condition may have any images or recordings confiscated). 

4. All DSLR / Cameras with Interchangeable Lens are strictly prohibited inside the Auditorium and must be checked-

in to the Theatres Cloak Room. 

5. Patrons are asked to switch off their mobile phones and all other electronic devices before entering the theatres. 

6. Patrons who appear overly intoxicated will be refused entry. 

7. The theatres are smoke-free facilities. Smoking is permitted only in designated areas outside of the theatres. 

8. All patrons may be subject to a search, including bags, clothes and other possessions whilst at Marina Bay Sands. 

Guests who do not agree to be searched may be denied entry or escorted off the property. 

9. Whenever a guest is not permitted to enter the theatres or when a guest is escorted out of the theatres for any 

reason, no compensation will be made in respect of his or her ticket. 

10. The right of admission is reserved and is subject to the discretion of Marina Bay Sands & the Producer. 

 

PROHIBITED ITEMS: 

The following items are prohibited and therefore not permitted into the theatres. 

 

 Glass containers of any kind, food & beverages, pets (only service animals are permitted), aerosol cans, firearms, 

knives, box cutters, weapons of any kind, chairs, sticks, poles, laser pointers, whistles, air horns, bull horns, 

fireworks, illegal substances/narcotics, pepper spray, mace, and any item deemed by management to be dangerous 

or inappropriate. Unlawful items that are discovered during security checks are subject to being confiscated and the 

person in possession of those items may be handed over to the Police. 

 


